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Its already one year that SONSIK 8th Executive committee started 
working together to empower and represent all of the Nepali stu-
dents studying in Korea in collaboration with several Nepali as 
well as Korean organizations. 
8th Executive committee  has tried to share some new ideas in-
troducing new programs like ‘educational seminar’, ‘Nepal Day’ 
keeping the other ideas and programs introduced by previous ex-
ecutive committee as it is. 
This issue of SONSIK Newsletter, Issue 2 Volume 2, has come 
again, which is totally poured with the words from the heart of 
every member. This has come to this success with the support 
and love from every members who directly or indirectly helped us 
to make it really beautiful. This issue includes many informative 
ideas and also the real feelings experienced in Korea. This in-
cludes the list of donors for the fund raising program for Roma’s 
treatment, list of SONSIK supporters, and other activities of SON-
SIK, Executive committee. 
We, the editorial board would like to thank all the authors for  
their precious articles which includes their tremendous effort and 
the affection towards SONSIK. We express our heartfelt thankful-
ness to all the members who have directly or indirectly supported 
us preparing this issue of SONSIK Newsletter. We will always be 
hoping for your same support.  
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 गोवद शमा , 
कलेज अफ फामसी ,  

चोसन वव वयालय    

मेरो xfnva/ 

 
 
    k|;+u ljgfsf] s'g} n]v / cem ukm ;d]t x'+b}g . t/ ;+w} k|;+u vf]Hg eg]] ;fFRr} uf¥xf] x'g] /x]5 . ;flyefO{ e]6 x'Fbf“s] 
5 t xfnva/ <” eg]/ ;f]lwG5 klxnf] k|:gsf ?kdf . pQ/ ck]lIftg} x'G5 -l7s} 5 , s]lx 5}g , aFfRof 5' nufot\ cy
{lxgzAbx? . 
  
     x'gklg s] xf];\ t sf]l/ofsf] of] lbgsf] la; 306f eGbf al9 rNg] ’l/;r{ फे |’df . s}n] j]:6g{ lau|\of], s}n] Nofa ;]
ldgf/ eGof], k]k/ eGof], Snf; eGof] 3l8 x]g]{ k'm;{b x'Fb}g lbg laT5, clgaf/ ;lDeFmbf ;lDeFmb} xKtf . Pp6f sfd ;'? u/]/ 
lardfgk'Ub} s}of}F rf]l6 go+fgo+fxfnva/ sfxFf af6 Nofpg] < ;Dej 5}g, yfxf 5 ;a}nfO To}klg ;a}nfOTolxrflxof 5 . s}
n] b]Ghfg s}n] lslDrlru] / kmfk dl/ dl/ lgNof] clg bf}8\of] Nofa\ sf]7f, sf]7fNofa ====== sfxFfaf6 cfpF5 xfnva/ < 
 
 
 
      vf;df xfd|f] xfnva/ eg]sf] ’NoOtf’ lab\ofly{ . lab\ofly{ ag]/ cfOG5 Snf;df k|f]k]m;/n] sf]l/ogdf k9fpF5g\ . 
sltbofnfUbf]/}5 k]ml/ ==’hFfr\ rflxlnGg, lsgeg] k9fPsf] t}+n] a'Hb}g;’ c/] . l/hN6dfkf; . vf; s'/f] s] xf] eGbfxfld b]
vfal6 lab\ofly{ /}5f}+ . lolgx?nfOrflxPsf] sfdbf/ t/ lzlIft\ ‘l:sN8\’sfdbf/==== l/;r{sf] nflu . l8lu| t ltg\n] vlNtaf6} 
lems]/ lbg] a/fa/ ef], k9\ rfx] gk9\ l8lu| kfO;\ t/ l/;r{df l/hN6 cfPgeg} rflxF l8lu| l;lu| eGof t]:t} xf] . lab\ofly
{ eg]kl5 tnalg lbg' k/]g ==== ef8f lt/]/ vfg l6lkSs k'Ug] k};f lbPkl5 t ==== af;\ === :sf]n/l;k . s}of}+ u'gf 
al9 ;FflRrs} :sf]n/l;ksf] k};f] t ;'3\g dfq} kfOg], wGglkmtf{ cfsf] 6\oS; rflx+ kfOFbf]/}5, gq t of] v]nf yfxf ;d]t gx'g] . 
P:;f] Pp6f b'O6f k]k/ 5flKbPkl5 t s] rflxof] xfDnfOklg, k]6]G6 ;]6]G6 sf] cf; ePg Sof/] === . clgs'b\of] ldof] jl/kl/, 
wfg r'l6O/xG5, nf7L / 3Ff; k/fn lg VjfO/G5g\, t/ wfghDd} plgx?sf] . xfnva/ t uHhas} 5 lg t/ s] ug'{ elg/
xg] s'/f] ePg . 
 
 
   xfldnfO k]ml/ oltklg w]/} xf] .  आनो b]zdftfsf] xfnt p:t} 5 . xfldnfO t hGdfOg\ t/ k|;a\ lk8f rsf]{ 5 . dg]
{ xf] ls aFfRg] xf] 7]ufg\ gefsf] cj:yf 5 . g sfd kfOG5 g ufl8 rN5 g alQ aN5 h'lg t sfsfs'nsf] e}uf] . k|;jdf 
au]sf] /ut rf6\g 3]/f xfn]/ a:of5g\ :onx? . kfn}lknf] rf6\g] c/] . cfdfhGdfO/xg] clg :onx?rflx FxfldnfO 
stf/ ;fplb, sf]l/of clg c? u6\6/x? lt/ hfgafWo agfO/xg] . TofFuP/ :ofnwkfpg] x'ltklg t 5}g lg k]ml/ xfd|f] . a}
+;el/ ot} nlG7of] kl5 ls ot} d¥of]{ ls  आनो  ] b]z uof] clg a}+; el/ sdfsf] /ut :on\nfO r';fof] / csf]{ k':tfTolx 
u6\6/x?df hfgafWo ePsf] /ldt x]¥of]{===d¥of]{ . लौ यह हो  मेरो xfnva/ . 
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 Ghimire Saurav  
Department of Biological Pharmacy  
Chungnam National University, Korea  

HISTORY OF PHARMACY  

 
      Science is universal and medical science is no exception. Ever since the dawn of his turbulent history, 
man has evolved several ways of coping with illness. Different societies have looked for different substances 
and ways that may ease pain and elevate spirits. From archeological evidence, illness was found to be ex-
plained in supernatural terms and they could be combated with the aid of medical remedies. Although their 
theories involved magic, but they also developed astronomical, mathematical and cosmological ideas, which 
they used in attempts to explain some of the changes that are now considered chemical. Since antiquity, dif-
ferent civilization have developed their own medicinal system, which reflect not only specific philosophies 
but also appear to be influenced by the then existing social beliefs and practices. Nevertheless, the so called 
‘systems’ merely represent different aspects and approaches to medical science as practiced during different 
ages and in different parts of the world, anything of value emerging from these should be utilized for the 
benefit of humanity as a whole and without any reservation.  
 
       The health care system termed as ‘Allopathy’ or more commonly known as ‘Modern’ or ‘Western’ medi-
cine evolved in the more technologically advanced societies. In spite of this, it is interesting to note that in a 
WHO publication, John Canary has said that the earliest beginning of modern medicine is appear to include 
detailed description of medical conditions including diabetes found in Vedic hymns. Even the encyclopedia 
Americana (1985) mentions that, “Echoes of Indian classical medicine are traceable in the works of Hippo-
crates and Plato Timaens.” This explains, the traditional medicine system: Ayurveda, being full of real experi-
ences, astute observation and fancy formulae reflecting a combination of inspiration, intuition, facts and re-
sults. One is often overawed at the wisdom of the ancient scientists who unfolded the secrets of nature, by 
way of substantiated hypothesis, without experimental analysis as is done in modern medicine.  
 
 
       The exact origin of Ayurveda is lost in the mists of antiquity and is difficult to pinpoint. However, the 
scholars of Ayurveda and ancient Indian literature places them around 6000 B.C. Historians who have been 
accustomed to trace all sciences to ancient Greece, have in recent years shown that a well advanced civiliza-
tion existed amongst the Hindus prior to the Greeks. Nonetheless, the place of Ayurveda on the world map of 
medical care is yet insignificant. 
 
 
         The most important reason for this is a lack of conclusive documentation of the efficacy of the remedial 
measures. It is difficult to state with any degree of certainty the time when medicine reached a remarkable 
state of development but it is true that the oriental works of charaka and sushruta were translated into Arabic 
under the patronage of Caliph Al Mansur. Oriental medical works may be found quoted in the writings of 
Avicenna (980-1034 A.D), Rhazes and other eminent physicians. They were also translated into Tibetan, from 
Tibetan into Mongolian and into other languages of central and northern Asia and perhaps into Greek. Sir 
William Hunter (1718-1783) declared that Arab medicine was founded on translation from Sanskrit treatises. 
European medicine down to the 7th century A.D., in turn was based upon the Latin version of the Arabian 
translation.  
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        Thus, modern historians suggest that many advances made during 4-9th centuries, in the flourishing Is-
lamic civilization is the seat of the real art of preparing and dispensing medicines. In the cosmopolitan city of 
Baghdad of the 9th century this work was taken over by specialists, the occupational ancestors of today’s 
pharmacists. It then gradually spread to Europe as alchemy and until well into the 19th century the pharmacist 
was distinguished as a compounder of medicine. But, the rapid change of hand methods to machine methods 
of production characterized by the industrial revolution, found a ready application in pharmacy. Industrializa-
tion led to the creation of new drugs manufactured more economically, which forced the pharmacist to be-
come a vendor of questionable merchandise.  
 
  
 
The germ theory of disease championed by the laboratory scientist such as Louis Pasture and Robert Koch, 
resulted a significant immunological advances in late 19th century. Pasture’s Rabies vaccine and Emil Von 
Behring’s Diptheria Antitoxin demonstrated that cures for infectious disease could arise from the laboratory. 
With the advent in the medical science in 20th century, it led to the discovery of numerous drugs that have di-
rectly influenced the life of millions. Drugs like Insulin have kept thousands alive and antibiotics and chemo-
therapeutic agents have saved millions, around the globe.  
 

         Modification in pharmaceutical legislation and education has reflected dramatic changes in the 21st cen-
tury in therapeutics and practice. The concept of Biopharmaceuticals, Biotechnology, Genetic engineering and 
Novel drug delivery systems has become a hot topic of discussion among the researchers. Current develop-
ment in nucleic acid based therapeutics centre around gene therapy and anti-sense technology.  
 
         The modern world pharmacists are involved in drug design and development through chemogenomics, 
peptidomimetics, QSAR, combinatorial chemistry and et cetera. To conclude, modern technologies indeed 
have the potential to revolutionize medical practices. But, one should never underestimate the fact that modern 
science have developed on the pedestal of holistic medical approach of universal science that has undergone 
transformation since antiquity.  
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Kamada Upretee  
Chungnam National University  
Daejeon, Korea  

     
 
The silence of melancholy evening breaks,  
When the heart reminisces about you  
Somewhere in the corner of your lips,  
It was me you treasured a reason to smile  
Somewhere in the corner of your heart,  
It was me you encased a reason to love  
 
That enigmatic moment, a soulful acquaintance,  
Your enfeeble speech, your eloquent objection  
Stubborn pride, childish temperament  
The silence of melancholy evening breaks,  
When the heart reminisces about you  
 
A reason to smile, for a joy of being together  
A reason to squabble, for tearful eyes of annoyance  
A reason to pamper, for a happiness you deserve  
Somewhere in the corner of your heart,  
It was me you encased a reason to love  
The silence of the melancholy evening breaks,  
When the heart reminisces about you!  

 

     When the Heart Reminisces About You!  
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Indira Tiwari  
Graduate Student,  

College of Medicine,  
Inje University, Busan, Korea  

Finding courage inside me  

     Life is not like a planned experiment where we can just follow the protocol and assume the outcomes. For 
me life is a chance to serve and learn from starting to the very end. Crossing the life through different aspects 
either from daughter to daughter-in law, sister to sister in-law I presumed I was complete in myself. Marriage 
gave me a loving husband who is always my shadow and a source of my inspiration. With my inspiration I 
landed to South Korea on 16th july 2009 leaving my near and dear one far behind. This was the time I had left 
my parents for so long time. The initial days were exciting and loving since I was like in my honeymoon phase 
where everything seems pleasant and beautiful. Suddenly, life got drastic change when I got wounds in my 
hips Then I knew the real life in foreign land. Husband was busy in his researches and classes so I had to man-
age myself to visit doctors where the hospital was far away from our room. As time was passing the pain was 
going deeper and deeper and my level of confidence was inversely proportional to may pain. Each and every 
moment I was willing to be there in my mom lap where I could fine the antidote for my every pain. On the 
other hand I didn’t share my situation to my parents since I didn’t wanted  to make them in pain since I was 
suffering myself. Every day I felt “stranger in strange land” but somehow I shared my pain with my father. Af-
ter knowing the situation from the surface he insisted me to follow his teaching, every time he called me I felt I 
was in relief because he always mentioned his real antidote for every pain in life. The antidote was the Medita-
tion which I learnt since I was 8 yrs old. The every moment I was in pain I just concentrated in VIPASSANA 
and followed its path.  
 
Medicine gave relief from my wound but my inner heart was still the same. As time was passing my level of 
confidence was getting enhanced with the help of meditation. I had everything money, luxurious life, parents 
and loving husband but I felt I was missing something important from the core of my heart. After practicing 
meditation I was near to that important aspect of my life and that was the confidence and positive thought 
which was emerging inside me following the path of Vipassana. The every moment I am unconscious I just 
close my eyes and concentrate toward my breath that finally brought calm and peace inside me. My misery 
taught me a good lesion that confidence can bring everything in person life therefore I made a strong decisions 
to serve the one when he/she is at their lower confidence level that lead them to sorrow. 
 
Students life in Korea in not that much easy as it is expected. This life is full of stress and depression but I got a 
best antidote that keeps me away from those situations. Coming to this point of success I am very glad to my 
father who has always motivated with his inspiring words full of meditation and I am also glad that I am the one 
among the million people in the world to acquire the novel path of meditation from the very beginning of my life. 
In past practicing meditation was just to overcome fathers anger but at present it has become an integral part of 
my life. The one who follows the novel path of Buddha he will be away from his miseries and will be able to 
serve other.  
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    भतसादगैरे "समपरण” 
  हयुह वववयालय , सओल , कोरया  

  सरानीलाई ……… 

 
सरानीलाई काखी  यापी काट कत रातह l 
कारण मा एउटै थयो तमी वनाका साथह ll 
 

गोधुलमा पखाएर अकलाई रोजेपछ l 

मनभ गुिसएका अधुरै छन  बात ह ll 
माया गन सकाउनेले तपाएर गएपन l 
सकनम हलाउन वदाईका हातह ll 
सरानीलाई ………………………………………………….  
 

 

चिदनम भछेउ अरे मेरो नाम सुदा  खेरl 
थनाछन पोखऊन उलका ती मातह ll 
वैगुनलाई ववास गर एउटा भुल गरेपन l 
नचखाऊनु मलाई जतै अलाई घातह ll 
सरानीलाई …………………………………………………. 
 

 

ममताको फूलबारमा उनले छुरा चलाएनी l 
गरे जतो त लादैन मैले यता पापह ll 
शतलपवन ठाथे मैले आखर हुर भएपछ l 
जतो लाछ भएछुम चैतमाशका पातह ll 

सरानीलाई ………………………………………………….  
 

 

यो जुनी मा नठुरलाई आनो भन नसकेनी l 
सहालेर राखेको छु  ेमपका खातहll 
रसचुसी भमराले पुपकुज छाडसेर l 
चाडै   अब दने छैन कसैलाई साथह ll 

सरानीलाई ………………………………………………. 

 

यो जुनी मा नठुरलाई आनो भन नसकेनी l 
सहालेर राखेको छु  ेमपका खातहll 
रसचुसी भमराले पुपकुज छाडसेर l 
चाडै   अब दने छैन कसैलाई साथह ll 
सरानीलाई …………………………………………………. 
 

गतय नै नभएको एकल याी भएपछ l 
नआएनी हुयो न यी नद हराएका रातह ll 
सरानीलाई काखी  यापी काट कत रातह l 
कारण मा एउटै थयो तमीवनाका साथह ll 

सरानीलाई ………………………………………………….  
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      It is a beautiful Monday morning. As I stretch out and freshen up in the balcony of my dormitory, I throw a 
glance outside to see a bright sunny morning with a deep blue sea embracing the Busan vessel port. Hamburg 
Sud is about to set off for a voyage. As I take a mid distant gaze and sip in the coffee from my mug, I recall it 
was the same vessel that I first saw when I came here, 9 months ago. Times flies so swiftly and how!!!  
 
Life has changed tremendously in the past few months for me; physically-gained some weight, emotionally-
became stronger in thoughts and feelings and intellectually-read lots of paper and recharged my engineering 
along with my research work! After landing at GimHae and traveling to university, my notion that Korea is a 
developed country with engineering marvels was reinforced by the very planned, systematic and utmost level 
of urbanization and development works! But pushing aside the foreign-ambience, I was a soul who was to start 
off with a new life in the new place among the strangers and prove myself for what I was here. 
 
A further study in Korea isn’t hype back in Nepal. Every teenager and graduate eyes and vies for either the 
USA or the Australia- Korea isn’t in the list of place-to-be.  Korea was all about some romantic ‘Korean mov-
ies’, soap operas, Samsung and KIA/Hyundai. That Europe and America are the dream destination for Nepali 
youngsters to both learn and earn, my going to Korea for masters was taken a bit with a grain of salt by my 
friends and relatives. ”Korea ni janchan ra bhanya padhna lai” was their immediate reaction. DUH!!! 
But for me, I was a scholarship student and the course I came for was the one I always wanted to pursue. So 
I’d readily accepted it with a glee, pushing aside my own plan to sit for language test and apply for some 
American universities. I was happy about my higher education but at the back of my mind I was bit apprehen-
sive about the difficulties I would be facing in the foreign land. Having worked for a Korean company for a 
year back in Nepal, I had gauged the difficulty that I would be facing in terms of culture shock and language 
but things were much complex than I had expected and initially, I was stunned after being here. Being the only 
Nepalese guy around, my confusion doubled and all my spirit dampened. It was so frustrating to not have any-
body around to speak to, not to be able to communicate freely and to rely on the peers in the lab in every trivial 
task! BUMMBER. I started drowing in nostalgia, and felt so bad of coming here, of all the places in the world 
among these chinkey eyes and flat noses! 
 
Having taken to engineering, 4 years of undergraduate in Nepal wasn’t an easy task but what made it worth 
enduring and living up was the zeal to learn, to chase the dream and having friends to shed the loads and sup-
ports of family. But we can’t always choose to bask in the past glory and wallow within our comfort zone. We 
must come out of the cocoon and face the world; because it is only then we can know out truest capacity. Stay-
ing far away from home is a great challenge. The constraint of language hurled me to desperate levels of de-
spair many a time. One faces a lot of difficulty even in doing small chores. If I was able to find a bread shop or 
reach to another junction to catch the bus, it seems a big achievement.  
 

  Korea and  I 

    Anup KC 
Graduate Student, Department of 
Mechanical and System Engineering, 
Korea Maritime University 
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 As months passed by and as I got adapted to the lifestyle and study environment, I started feeling good to 
have been a part of my lab where we work on newer and improved system in renewable energy sector. The 
culture of hard work and research work is something that I appreciate!  Korea emerged as a technological and 
economic giant within a span of 4 mere decades which is quite fast as compared to its European counterparts 
who have the history of more than 200 years. There is no doubt that the zeal to progress and a hard working 
culture made it possible for Korea to progress a lot within a short span. 
 
It has been a lifetime experience for me studying here. Life is after all a series of chapters to cover, lesson to 
lean and apply the knowledge thus gained. Besides my own academic stuff, there is so much to learn and un-
derstand.  
 
‘Optimistic sees a donut while a pessimist sees a hole’. On the brighter side, an engineering degree 
in Korea will surely be a decoration to my academic extravaganza and the skill along with the broadness of 
mind I acquired by being a part of a Korean society shall always add up to my personal and professional life 
an exclusive charm.  (Turns out like I am in love with Busan which initially I strongly disliked, hehe. I am 
profoundly grateful to Roshan dai, Indira didi and Samundra forembracing me wholeheartedly in this small 
and happy family of Nepalese in Busan and helping me in every single ways). 
 
I became a part of a society who has respect for work, zeal to progress and contribute much to the society and 
country from their respective domain. 
 
 We learn through our greatest challenges and trials… we learn most when we are pushed to our limits… our 
greatest potential is unleashed in the face of adversity. Each day is a new beginning, a new lesson to lean and a 
new level added up to my personal and professional growth! The 9-am alarm chimes in my cell phone; I get 
dressed, gather my notebook and papers and get going for the LAB! 
 

DO YOU  KNOW ? 
-The martial art Taekwondo was originated from Korea. 
-South Korea hosted Summer Olympics in Seoul in 1988, and the Asian Games in 1986 (Seoul), 2002 
(Busan), and will host again in 2014 (Incheon). 
-The country has developed the first Digital Textbooks in the world, which will be distributed for free to 
every primary and secondary school nation-wide by 2013. 
-South Korea has a market economy which ranks 14th in the world by nominal GDP and 12th by purchas-
ing power parity (PPP), identifying it as one of the G-20 major economies. 
-South Korean corporations Samsung and LG were ranked first and third largest mobile phone companies 
in the world in the first quarter of 2012, respectively 
-South Korea, which had no shipbuilding industry until the early 1970s, is now home to seven of the 
world’s ten largest shipbuilding companies.   
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Anything can happen to anyone, at any time. ... In reality, almost everyone will know more than one other per-
son who has experienced ... No one really knows why some people react to life events far more than others. ..  
 
It was a matter of tragedy to share you that our Nepali friend Ms Roma Gurung ( form Syanja, Nepal ) was 
diagnosed  High risk Acute Lymphoblastic Anaemia (Blood Cancer). She was studying in Chonbuk National 
University, Jeonju as a NIIED/KGSP  
MS-PhD scholar since 2011.  
 
To help her with the burden of the highly expensive treatment, on behalf of Society of Nepalese Students 
(SONSIK) in Korea, SONSIK 8th Executive Committee had requested to all of the Nepali Students to provide 
some financial support.  
 
We are proud  to say that SONSIK got support (for collecting fund) with generous heart from not only Nepali 
students in Korea but also  from  Korean professor, Nepali research professors and foreign students as well. 
On behalf of Nepalese students in Korea, SONSIK transferred 2000 US$ to Roma praying for her better health 
and wish she could be back to Korea to complete her study.. 
 
 

Acknowledging Message from Roma’s Husband ( Mr. Anil  Kuwar) 
We received the support fund (2000 US$) sent by SONSIK family and helping 
hands in the SBI bank account. We are very thankful to SONSIK family and 
helping hands from Korea. Roma wants to express her sincere thanks to the helping 
hands and beautiful hearts. The love from SONSIK family has increased her 
strength. Thank you.  

Fund Raising  for Roma’s treatment 
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S.N. Contributors University Amount ( KRW) 

1 Bhakta Prasad Gaire Kyung Hee University 51,000 

2 Taraman Kadayat Yeungnam University 51,000 

3 Daulat Bikram Khadka Chonnam National Univ. 20,000 

4 Xanat Mexa (From Mexico) Yeungnam University 20,000 

5 Ganesh Neupane  ( From Nepal) SONSIK Advisor 20,000 

6 Rameshwar Pandit Yeungnam University 15,000 

7 Suhrid Baskota Yeungnam University 10,000 

8 Raj Kumar Thapa Yeungnam University 10,000 

9 Krishna Somai (+Bimala Somai) Yeungnam University 10,000 

10 Roshan Pradhan (+ Shahanshila Shrestha) Yeungnam University 10,000 

11 Sushil Regmi (+ Radhika Dhakal) Yeungnam University 10,001 

12 Amit Subedi (+ Pratiksha Rokka) Yeungnam University 10,000 

13 Gyanendra Joshi (+ Srijana Acharya) Yeungnam University 10,000 

14 Bijay Poudel Yeungnam University 10,000 

15 Saroj Nepal Yeungnam University 10,000 

16 Radha Karki Yeungnam University 10,000 

17 Pritam Thapa Yeungnam University 10,000 

18 Smritee Pokhrel Yeungnam University 5,000 

19 Nirmal Marasini Yeungnam University 5,000 

20 Krishna Kattel (+ Sharada Paudel) Kyungpook National Univ. 10,000 

21 Bijay Kumar Jha Kyungpook National Univ 10,000 

22 Ajay Kumar Jha Kyungpook National Univ 20,000 

23 Girdhari Rijal Kyungpook National Univ 10,000 

24 Mahesh Chhetri Kyungpook National Univ 10,000 

25 Mahendra Bhatt (+Rakhi Joshi) Kangwon National Univ. 50,000 

26 Balkrishna Ghimire Kangwon National Univ. 20,000 

27 Santosh Gurung Kangwon National Univ 15,000 

28 Binod Luitel Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

29 Gopi Kafle Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

30 Pradeep Thapa Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

31 Prakash Adhikari Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

32 Rameshwar Rai Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

33 Renuka Sharma Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

34 Sujala Bhattarai Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

35 Anup Gurung Kangwon National Univ 10,000 

36 Siddartha Bikram Panday Kangwon National Univ  Samcheok 55,000 

37 Baldev Bhattrai Kangwon National Univ Samcheok 15,000 

38 Sharad Shakya Kangwon National Univ  Samcheok 10,000 

List of Donors  For Ms. Roma Gurung’s Treatment  
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39 Raju Regmi Kangwon National Univ Samcheok 10,000 

40 Jung Yesim  (From Korea) Seoul National Univeristy 20,000 

41 Professor  Jin Pokhee Wonkwang Health Science Univeristy 2,00,000 

42 Amrit Poudel Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

43 Ramakant Lamichhane Wonkwang Univeristy 50,000 

44 Bindu Malla Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

45 Daya Ram Parajuli Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

46 Shyam K.  Mallik Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

47 Anjani Karna Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

48 Sushil Bhandari Wonkwang Univeristy 10,000 

49 Raghav Datta Wonkwang Univeristy 10,000 

50 Pamela Ogoula ( From Gabon) Wonkwang Univeristy 20,000 

51 Sumit Basuwa  (From Bangladesh) Youngsan Univeristy 20,000 

52 Bhesh Raj Sharma Mokpo National Univers. 12,000 

53 Saurav Ghimire ( + Kamada Upretee) Chungnam National Univer 51,000 

54 Prashant Silwal Chungnam National Univer 10,000 

55 Mohan Chaudhary (From Dhangadhi) Seoul 15,000 

56 Dr. Sher Bdr. Rawal Inha University 40,000 

57 Dr. Mrigendra Karmacharya Inha University 20,000 

58 Ms Prabha Basnet Inha University 10,000 

59 Mr.LokNath Neupane Inha University 10,000 

60 Mr.Anish Shrestha Inha University 10,000 

61 Mr.Robin Shrestha Inha University 10,000 

62 Sujan Sigdel, Konkuk University 20,000 

63 Dr. Hem Raj Pant Chonbuk National Univer 55,555 

64 Khagendra Thapa Chonbuk National Univer 30,000 

65 Girdhari Chaudhary Chonbuk National Univer 30,000 

66 Shyam Prasad Adhikari Chonbuk National Univer 15,000 

67 Maheshwar Prasad. Sah Chonbuk National Univer 15,000 

68 Deepak Ghimire Chonbuk National Univer 15,000 

69 Ram Kaji Budhathoki Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

70 BabuKaji Baniya Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

71 Gopal Panthi Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

72 Bishu Pant Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

73 Pashupati Pokhrel Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

74 Ansu Man Singh Chonbuk National Univer 5,000 

75 Nitam Sunuwar Chonbuk National Univer 5,000 

76 Janardhan Prasad Bhattarai Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

77 Govinda Bhattarai Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

78 Dr. Prabodh Risal Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 
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79 Binod Kumar Yadav Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

80 Bidur Bhandary Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

81 Sajeev Wagle Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

82 Manoj Nepal Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

83 Dr. Madhav Neupane Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

84 Santosh Pandit Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

85 Keshav Bhattarai Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

86 Shiv Raj Pokhrel Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

87 Deelip Pandey Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

88 Bishnu Pokhrel Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

89 Badri Pokhrel Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

90 Lok Deep Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

91 Bishwo Adhikari Chonbuk National Univer 5,000 

92 Kishor Koirala Chonbuk National Univer 5,000 

93 Dr. Gyanendra Gurung Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

94 Jitu Timilsina Chonbuk National Univer 10,000 

95 Sony Maharjan Yonsei University 10,000 

96 Deepmala Shrestha Yonsei University 10,000 

97 Sushil Devkota Yonsei University 10,000 

98 Bikash Thapa Yonsei University 10,000 

99 Pravesh Shrestha Yonsei University 10,000 

100 Manita Dangol Yonsei University 10,000 

101 Saluja Kaduwal Yonsei University 10,000 

102 Madhu Atterya Yonsei University 15,000 

103 Abinashi Sigdel Yonsei University 10,000 

104 Aastha Bindu Malla Yonsei University 50,000 

105 Amit Chaudhary Soon Moon  University 11,000 

106 Hem Raj Rimal Soon Moon  University 10,000 

107 Vinay Jha Soon Moon  University 13,000 

108 Jay Prakash Jha Soon Moon  University 10,000 

109 Dipesh Dhakal Soon Moon  University 11,000 

110 Rajesh adhikari Soon Moon  University 10,000 

111 Prakash Parajuli Soon Moon  University 11,000 

112 Ramesh Pandey Soon Moon  University 10,000 

113 Dr. Janardhan Sharma Soon Moon  University 15,000 

114 Saurabh (+Kiran Bhattarai) Soon Moon  University 10,000 

115 Om Suwal Soon Moon  University 15,000 

116 Dr. Dinesh Koju Soon Moon  University 12,000 

117 Sanjeev Kanth + Anjaki Sharma Soon Moon  University 15,000 

118 Navraj Kafle+Ambu Duwadi +Manu Bhattarai+ Kedar Bajgai Soon Moon  University 60,000 
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119 Ritesh Gurung Soon Moon  University 15,000 

120 Govind Gyawali Soon Moon  University 10,000 

121 Bhupendra Joshi Soon Moon  University 10,000 

122 Anil Kawang Soon Moon  University 10,000 

123 Anaya Pokhrel Soon Moon  University 10,000 

124 Prakriti Shrestha Soon Moon  University 10,000 

125 Niranjan Koirala Soon Moon  University 10,000 

126 Dhaniram Dhakal Soon Moon  University 10,000 

127 Bijay Basnet Hanseo University 10,000 

128 Ashish Pokhrel Hanseo University 10,000 

129 Bimal Subedi Hanseo University 10,000 

130 Ujjwal Karmacharya Hanseo University 10,000 

131 Junupa Adhikari Hanseo University 10,000 

132 Roshan Wagle Hanseo University 10,000 

133 Nepali students Group ( Seoul) Seoul National University 175,623 

134 Nepali students Group ( Busan) Universities in Busan 82,000 

 TOTAL  24,11,179 
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    सिसक आठौ काय समतका  गतवधह   

 
      
    cf7f}+ sfo{ ;ldlt;Dd cfOk'Ubf ;lG;sn] z}lIfs Pjd\ ;fdflhs If]qdf ljljw sfo{ u/]/ 5nfª dfl/;s]sf] ;j{ljlbt} 5 . 
kqsf/, a'l2hLjL, ljBfyL{nufotsf] dfof, ddtf / :g]xn] ubf{ :yfgLo ldl8ofdf ;lG;sn] u/]sf sfd / pknlAw;DaGwL  
rrf{ kl/rrf{ eof] h;n] o; ;+:yfsf af/]df w]/}nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpg ;lhnf] eof] .  s'g} klg sfdsf] ;s/fTds / gs/fTds 
l6Kk0fL x'g] qmd / s'/faf6 of] sfo{ ;ldlt / ;+:yf klg c5'tf] eg] /x]g h;n] ubf{ sfo{ef/df r'gf}tL  uDeL/ ?kdf v8f 
ePsf lyP . ljleGg dxfg'efjx?sf] /rgfTds ;'emfj / lg/Gt/ k[i7kf]if0faf6 o; sfo{ ;ldltsf] bfo/f km/flsnf] agfpg] 
k|of; u¥of}+ h:fnfO{ w]/} JolStx¿n] v'nf x[bon] ;xof]u ug'{eof] . pxfFx?k|lt ;lG;s, cf7f}+ sfo{ ;ldlt xflb{s cfef/L 5 . 
cWoogsf] ;do lgsfn]/ ;dfh ;]jfdf klg ;lqmo eP/ nfUg ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ;lhnf] kSs} x'Fb}g tfklg xfd|f] sfo{ ;ldltn] 
s]xL pbfx/0lfo sfdx¿ u/]sf] 5 . To:tf s]xL sfo{x¿ o;k|sf/ 5g\ M  
 
!= sf]l/ofdf lqmofzLn ;ª\3;+:yfx¿;+u cGtlqm{of  

@= g]kfndf lj1fg, k|ljlw / o;sf] dxTj ljifos cGtlqm{of / Go'lSno/ o'udf g]kfn  

#= hd'gf a'9fdu/sf nflu /fxt ;ª\sng  

$= ehglst{g sfo{qmd  

%= सिसक मारका वष १ , अकं १: २०६९ काशन 

^= z}lIfs ;]ldgf/sf] cfof]hgf  

&= x]Nk g]kfn g]6\j{ssf] k/f]ksf/L sf]ifdf ;xof]u  

* ef/tLo /fhb'tsf] egfO{ nfO{ cf}krfl/s v08g ;fy} cGo ;d:ofsf laifodf g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ la1KtL  

१०. /f]df u'?ªsf] cfly{s ;xof]u ;ª\sng   
११. सिसक  यूजलेटर   वष २, अकं २  : २०६९   काशन 
१२. सिसक  यूजलेटर   वष २, अकं १ : २०६८  काशन 
१३. सिसक  नवौ बाषक साधारण सभा को आयोजना  

 
  नेपाल कला सांकृतीलाई वरन गन उेयले नेपाल बाथ समाज कोरया (सोिलसक) र एन.आर.एन 

कोरयाले संयुत  थपमा गत अगट १९ तारख गनर भजनएको “नपेाल ड”ेको आयोजना मौसमको 
कारणले आयोजना गनर नसकेकोले  अबको सिलसक, नवौ  कायर स”मजतलाई िजमा लगाइयो / मरण रहोस उत  

कायर मका लाटग सौल महानगर पा”लकाले सिलसक लै ४० लाख कोरयन वन दान गरेको छ / 


